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By Howard Breur
As you read this, think back for a second. Do you

have your keys on you? Did you remember to lock
your door when you left? Your window? Is your
room safe?

If you have something valuable in your room that
you are afraid of getting ripped off, you might con-
sider insurance. You can even get theft insurance
through National Student Services. But if its some-
thing irreplaceable, insurance won't help at all.

Most everybody knows that you should keep your
door locked when you're gone from your room for
any length of time, but few people check their win-
dows. Especially if you live on the first floor of your
building. Some suite windows on the first floor have
speciazl pin locks. Use them. too.

'It's the awt basic things that students neglect to
do," said Doffg MrthW spokesman for University
Police. "Students don't bliher to lock their rooms
when they walk away, usually using the excuse that
they'll only be gone for fifteen minutes. That's all it
takes."

What can a burglar see when he looks through
your window? If a color television or expensive
stereo is easily visible to a passerby, especially if you
live on the first floor, rearrange things so it isn't
visible, expecially if you leave your shades up or
don't have any. Window locks are great, but there is
a very ancient tool for picking through them: rocks.

What can be done from there? Two things, at
least. The first is relatively inexpensive: alarm tape.
It becomes more expensive if you want to hook up
the alarm tape to an alarm. In most cases. the tape

i itself will be a sufficient deterrent. The second solu-

tiaol to rock wielding burglars is window bars; the
type that are in jail cells. You don't even have to
mount them into the window frames. Putting any-
thing into the burglar's vision that reminds him of
jail is a good deterrent.

Then there's car insurance. It's good to have theft
if you have an expensive tape deck in your car.
There's a cheaper way though-just don't keep your
expensive tape deck in your car.

Sony now has a shuttleman walkman. It is a car
deck with a main section that detaches into some-
thing like a walkman. If you don't want to sacrifice
ths quality of your Blaupunkt, get a slide mount.
For about nine dollars. you can buy a mounting
plate from Radio Shack that attaches your deck to
the underpart of your dashboard. You can slide the
deck out and bring it with you when you leave your
car. With all the crime on campus these days (at
least six arrests made by University Police this
weekend alone). administrators such as President
Marburger and Vice-President Robert Francis are
currently trying to make the campus safer by
closing up some of the entrances at n ight and setting
up monitoring posts by the open ones.

This may alleviate a good deal of the crime on
campus." said Little, "but not that much. No matter
which entrances close down. anyone who really
wants to get onto the campus will. because its so big.
There's only so much that can be come to stop them.
So be on guard."
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Fights Erupt

I. H-Quad, Kelly
By Howard Breuer and Jim Paa>no

Two fights, allegedly started oy *it-carnpus teens.
u. cnred Saturday night in two Stony Brook Quads in

,unrelated incidents. Two university students were
slightly injured in the disturbances and an area man
,was arrested.

According to University Police, a student suffered
bruises on his head and legs after a scuffle that occured
at 12:55 AM in the parking lot that seperates Stage
XVII and Kelly Quads.

The man. an unidentified resident of Kelly A vtas
treated at the scene by members of the Setauket V olu-
neer Fire Department.

The fight was apparantly started by 12 unidentified
off campus youths, according to Doug Little, spo-
kesman for UJniversity Police. The grwlp allegedly
destroyed property discharged fire extinguishers and
instigated a fight with Kelly A residents before Uni-
v rsity Police arrived in response to a call.

Little said that one member of the group arrived at
Kelly to visited a female resident./We tried to get them
to leave," said a Kelly resident assistant (RA), who
asked not to be identified. "I called University Police.
The group stood outside the building yelling things
like 'Stony Brook men can't fight.'

The instigation led to a fight outside in the parking
lot which lasted nine minutes before University Police
re porte( to the scene. No charges were filed in
the incident.

A nightstick wielding Stony Brook man was ar-
rested in another disturbance Saturday night that re-
sulted in a H-Quad student needing fourteen stiches to
close a heaw wound he suffered.

John Kr -bs of Stony Brook was arrested by Univer-
sity Police and charged with possession of a deadly
weapon after a fight outsideJames College. According
to Little, Krebs was carrying a military-issue night-
stick when apprehended after fleeing the scene. The
student, who was treated and released, was allegedly
hit with a baseball bat during the brawl.

University Po)lice said the incident started when ap-
proximately six off-campus residents walked into the
"AA" wins of Jamees College and hegan opening dorm
room dio)rs and peering inside at several occupants.

The nen then proceeded to Langmuir College. and

unsuccessfulli tried to gain entrance. After the at-

tempt. University Police said they returned to their

cars and emerged *with several weapons, including a

tire iron. and beswan taunting the residents.

Little said the bat incident occure Ad hen a unidenti-
fieed -fames college resident went outside to ask the
men to leave.

After the incident the Croup allegedly sped off in tlwo
vehicles. Although one got away. University Police
\weret able to stop the car containg Krebs from leaving
the scene.

How to Burglarproof
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Quebec-Pope John Paul II came to
Canada yesterday for one of his longest
foreign pilgramages, kissing the
ground where missionaries and martyrs
founded a sturdy New World church
four centuries ago.

'I greet you, Quebec, first church in
North America, first witness in the
faith," the pontiff said in an airport
statement after arriving here at 11:23
AM EDT aboard his green-and-white
Alitalia DC-10 jetliner.

Welcoming thes Pope, Governer Gen-
eral Jeanne Sauve said "Canadians re-
ceive you as a prophet for..you have been
successful in indentifying the causes of
our universal anxiety." But during his
12-day visit the Polish-born pontiff will
find that the Canada once shaped by
French explorer-priests is today a sec-
ular, pluralistic society, many of whose
Roman Catholics reject the pope's tradi-

tional positions on birth control, divorce
and other family issues.

In French-speaking and largely Ca-
tholic Quebec provinces, fewer than one-
third of church members practice their
religion, church officials say. John Paul
is expected to deliver messages on
family life, sexual conduct and church
authority during his his visit. On the
flight from Rome, he told accompanying
reporters he hoped people across the
border in the United States, where
many Catholics are increasingly disaf-
fected what they see as rigid church doc-1
trine, would listen as well.

As he crisscrosses Canada, John Paul
will visit 13 cities, cover 500 miles, and
pass through all six times zones of this
vast nation. It is the first visit by a pope
to Canada, although John Paul has been
here before- coming in 1969 as a Polish
archbishop.

stayed on her projected track, the center
of the storm would move near or parallel
to the coast. "However, any variation to
the left will bring the center on the
coast," the weather service said.

At 10PM EDT, Diana's center was
near latitude 29.7 north longitude 80.6
west, or about 60 miles southeast of
Jacksonville Beach. The weather ser-
vice said there was a 70 percent chance
the center of Diana would pass within 65
miles of Jacksonville through 6 PM
Monday. Highest sustained winds were
blowing at 70 mph; a storm becomes a
hurricane when winds reach 75mph.

Red Cross and Civil Defense authori-
ties from Cape Canaveral to Jackson-
vrillp tn o rww ntQ~iy v Mr % h-\afrr ere "We^'ve

St. Augustine, Fla.-Tropical storm
Diana lashed Florida's northeast coast
with high tides, wall-like waves and 70
mph winds yesterday, prompting some
seaside residents to pack up and flee and
thousands more from Florida to North
Carolina to prepare for a speedy
evacuation.

"Coastal residents in northeast
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina
should be ready for quick action in case
Diana becomes a hurricane," the Na-
tional Hurrican Center said in a state-
ment four hours after it issued a
hurricane watch from St. Augustine to
Oregon Inlet, N.C.

Diana was "strengthening and winds
f-mill re-neh hiirriouno ferret in thcL nxavf

I
contributing, call 246-3690, or drop by anytime!

ff you cannot make th
and (General Motors Corp.. after a wee-
kend of long hours and heated ex-
changes at the bargaining table,
yesterday. began a stepped-up drive to
reach a new contract by midnight
Fridav.

G(M's chief negotiator, Alfred
Warren. told reporters that the union
would get a new job-security prposal
from the company late Monday. ' I'm
anxious to get it moving at a faster pace
so that we're not crushed for tinie come

UAW's chief negotiator, said at an im-
promptu news conference. "MY oP-
timism has dimmed a little bit on the
time-not a great deal. but a little bit.'
Ephlin said. #

The UAW's drive to keep at least
3().00() GM jobs in the United States
and out of non-union shops is its: No. 1
demand, and the automaker's refusal to
budge much toward the unions' view
raised the voices of union bargainers at
the main table Saturday.
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News Digest-

Pope Visits Canada

Diana Blows Up Storm
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few hours." the National Weather Ser- been on full operational alert since 3:30
vice said at 6PM EDT. A storm advisory PM Saturday," said John Nasser, di-
issued four hours later said they were rector of Volusia County Civil Defense
monitoring the storm with aircraft to in Daytona Beach. "We've been
see if it was strengthening. If Diana watching this thing as it developed."
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Refreshments MI7be 0 | GM, UAW Eye Coiitract

ie meeting but are still interested in Detroit-The iUnited Auto Workers Friday night." Donald Ephlin. the
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Forecast
The forecast for this morning indicates that skies should be cloudy with

tbreezy winds and lowiemperaturesin the 60 degree range.
Increasing clouds are forecasted for this afternoon, with highs in the mid-

70s and a chance of showers. according to the National Weather Service.
There should be showers tonight. with temperatures ranging from 65 to 70

degrees.
Expect showers for both Tuesday and Wednesday with temperatures both

days hovering around 70 degrees.
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Press after Officer Paul Kaiser allegedly saw ( zertag
and another inidentified man. attempt t steal. -ie rug.
at about 1:45 A.M.

The two were brought to a Suffolk County Police
Station. and was not known at press time what charges
have been filed against them.

-A

and architectural firm will be hired io

do work.
For the first time, the school's three

separate South campus buildings will be
physically connected, eliminating the
need to go outside from classroom to
clinic, etc. Garant said that going from
building to building is not difficult
whenwthe weather accomodates, how-
ever in the rain and snow it can be
a nuisance

Having well ventilated classrooms is
on the agenda for the rennovations. In a
plan presented to Oaks from Garant, it
was stipulated that the students should
"receive instruction in comfortable,
well-ventilated lecture rooms equipped
with modern audlo-visual equipment."
Garant said the additional clinical oper-
atories will permit "simultaneous clini-
cal teaching" for three full classes of
students, which he believes is an essen-
tial aspect to the school's curriculum.
New closed operatories will be used to
dfllivir dental Usurp fnr hand iesnnnPf

and/or mentally compromised patients.
Garant said that Stony Brook "is a prim-
ary source on Long Island for handi-
capped children," with the third and
fourth year students treating them.
Separate facilities for screening new
patients are included in the plans for the
new facilities, with the provision of
emergency care allowing the staff to
conduct the activities away from the
main clinic and during any day of the
week. This, Garant believes, "'is an
important consideration, as the number
of patients to be admitted and treated
will have to grow."

A main factor in the renovation of the
dental school is seeing an addition of a
branch of the library housing all the
-dental aquisitions, currently held in the
Health Sciences Center library, built on
the south campus. The current arrange-
ment means that students and faculty
have to go to the HSC to use the
material.

A new cafeteria has also been pro-
posed to supplement a small snack bar
at the dental school. which currently
serves only sandwiches. The new cafete-
ria would serve full meals.

Statesman/ Shamn Cuber

Stony Brook's school of dentist rv may beexpanded if a $10 million state appropriation is released.

By Stephanie L. Hyde
Campus officials are hopeful that an

approximate $10 million appropriation
will soon be released from the state Div-
ision of the Budget so they may begin
construction to correct many deficien-
cies in the present facilities at the uni-
versity's School of Dentistry.The project
is expected to be under way during the
1984-85 school year.

According to Paul Chase, assistant to
University President John Marburger,
about eight or nine years ago, there was
a $20 million appropriation in the
SUNY Central Capital Construction
Budget to reconstruct the dental school
and build a field house near the
gymnasium.

The money was approved, according to
Chase, by both houses of the state legis-
lature and the governor at the time.
However, the money was held back by
the Division of the Budget because they
did not want to exceed the debt budget
and the money used for the dental school
would have had to be raised by selling

bonds. This year, however, Marburger,
J. Howard Oaks, vice president for
Health Sciences, and Philian Garant,
Dean of Dental Medicine, along with
other adminstrators, proposed expand-
ing the dental school in a new way, hop-
ing the state would release some money.
"The idea is to upgrade and expand
buildings on south campus, rather than
start new at HSC," Chase said.

Garant said the new plan will permit
a modest increase in class size to 35, a
decision he said was made by the state
Education Department. Currently, the
average class size is 28.

Robert Francis, vice president for
Campus Operations, along with Garant
agreed that the relatively small size of
the dental school makes it one of the best
in the country, allowing for more inter-
action between faculty and students.

"We have - no brag - perhaps one of
the best dental schools in the nation
now," Francis said. "One of the things
that makes it so, is the relatively small
size."

Garant added that having a small
faculty allows for dentists in the sur-
rounding community to teach at the
school, "They are an important compo-
nent," Garant said. Garant said that out
of approximately 60 dental schools in
the country, Stony Brook is in the top 10
in terms of research dollars awarded by
the National Institute of Health. "We
rank ninth in absolute dollars," he said.
"We'd like to keep the school research
oriented."

Construction and equipping of the
new space will include 25.000 net square
feet of new space to house modern class-
rooms, a small branch library. student
lounge and cafeteria, expanded preclin-
ical research laboratories, an enlarged
oral surgery clinic, additional dental
operatories. and clinicall research
laboratories. New office space and
research laboratories are also included
for the additional faculty members
required to maintain a favorable stu-
dent to faculty ration as class size is
expanded, but an outside construction

the man,. but lost the motorcycle driver when he drove
down Daniel Webster Drive, near University Heights.
It was that same path. incidentally. that University
Police said the man took two weeks ago after the sex-
ual abuse act.

"He seemed to be the same person we've been looking
for."said Perrigno. **I didn't see his face or liscence
number, but it was probably him: a white male wear-
ing a blue helmet and riding a full-size red
motorcycle."

Peerrigno said that after he attempted to nab the
motorcycle rider. he returned toi the scene, but could
not find the woman he saw being abused. University
Police described her as blonde-haired, and wearing a
blue demin jacket with pink pants. If she, or anyone
else has information about the incident, they are urged
to contact University Police at 246-6333

*In other weekend police matters:
'Two students got the rug pulled out from under-

neath themselves yesterday morning when they
attempted to steal a rug from the Lab Office building.

According to University Police they arrested Ron
Ostertag, assistant news editor of the Stony Brook

University Police are searching for a woman they
Abe.eve may be able to give them a better description of
a man who has be sexually assualting woman on cam-
pus.

Yesterday morning, University Police Officer
Frank Perrigno said he saw a man on amotorcycle
molesting a woman adjacent of Kelly Quad. Two weeks
ago. a man on a motorcycle allegedly sexually abused a
University Hospital Employee, and University Police
believe this may be the same man who sodomized a
hospital researcher in early August.

According to Perrigno, he gave chase when he saw
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Pending Funds Key to Dental Revamphin or
"9

V 0 Police Seeking Witnesses on Moleste r
By Howard Breuer

Reminder
T)day is the last day undergraduate students

can clear up or change many items that have to
do with their registration.

This is the last day undergraduates can add or
drop a course for the fall semester without
receiving a W (withdrawal) grade. This is also
the last day for all students to drop a course
without tuition liability. and the last day for
undergraduates to apply for a change of status to
or from full-time or part-time.

Today also signifies the end of the late registra-
tion period.

---14

Don' t Miss the Statesman

Recruitm% nt Meetin g!000

Details? See Page 2. i
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Demonstration Includes:
Basic Kicks, Punches, Stances, Kata(form),

Frele-Fighting, Weapons,
and Board Breaking.

Instructors:
Sensei Michael P. DiRaimondo-

4th Degree Black Belt
Mr. Paul Kayser- 2nd Degree Black Belt
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COME JOIN STOWVY BROOK'S

VOTER REGISTRATION
CAMPAIGN

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER
7 P.M.

PETRODOLLARS

AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES

(with
ANNA GOTTLIEB

SeAn ot onadicyt 4ok R&eA/ech and ln6tmat"ion
AmwAican I^Aiaet Public A46aiU Committee

and
LOIS GOTTESMlAN

Ptogkam Speciatist and editoi oA Peteo Ieact
AwmcAcan 7eiJw h Commttnee
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FIRESIDE
UNION

LC)UNGE

UDENTS
%RE
"YOU

THAT

LESS THAN HALF THE ST
IN NEW YORK STATE P

REGISTERED TO VOTE... '
MUST HELP US CHANGE
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Refr es-hments

NYPIRG

Tues.

7:30

Union

Monday, September loth 8:30pm
James College Main Lounge

1st Beginner Clasa- September 13
(Thursday) at 7:30pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
PAUL AT 473-3255

STATESMAN Monday. September 10, 198 44

DATE:

TIME:
PLACE:

September 11th
P.M.
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By Scott Mullen
When was the last time you went out and bought

yourself a calendar?
Calendars have always been a big-selling item in

bookstores and stationery stores. People like to be
able to see what day next Friday will be, and scrib-
bling in 'Nick and Buffy's party" on Saturtlay the
28th is a good way to make sure you won't miss it.

Because of this great demand, the theme calendar
came along. There are now Ziggy calendars,
Muppet calendars, Playboy calendars, and even
Michael Jackson calendars. Shell out $7, (8, or $9,
hang the calendars on your wall, and your social life
can be planned around birthdays, weddings or mid-
terms that you don't want to miss.

Of course, finding the right calendar was always
a problem. Would Ziggy be too immature? Would
hanging a Playboy calendar on your wall make you
a pervert? Are they really worth $7.95?

Well, now the choice may be easier, because Stony
Brook has a calendar of its own. Two calendars, in
fact - "The Men of Stony Brook" and 'The Women
of Stony Brook" - which can be bought for the
bargain-basement price of $3 each.

The calenda is the brainchild of David Jasse, a
recent graduate of Stony Brook. Jasse, a former
Statesman photography director, decided to create
both calendars to showcase and develop his photo-
graphy talent.

Last spring, Jasse held auditions for students who
wanted to appear in the calendars. Approximately
lOO1tudents showed up, and they were all then pho-
tographed to form a pool of contestants, from which
the 24 'winners' were chosen.

"I thought it would be fun," said Keiko Wake-
sheima, one of the women appearing in the calend-
ars. "Why did I want to do it? I guess it's because it is
such a glamorous type of thing. There is a'model
person' in everybody - people like to pose, to gain
recognition."

Jasse invested $12.000 to produce 10,000 copies of
the calendars - and he said hell be glad to break
even financially. "I'm not doing it for the money," he
said. "After seeing last year's [calendarsl I thought
I could do a nicer job. It's a good start to a career."

""And hopefully in the future, it will be
prosperous."

The calendars last year were in black and white
and produced by two students. This year's model is a
sleek, full-color production, and it even comes with
an academic calendar, geared for both graduate
and undergraduate students.

And what of the pictures? Far from Victorian in
nature, they definitely don't come close to an X-
rating either. The poses range from a woman in a
fur coat relaxing by a fireplace to a nman casually

Dance Worsop Clu

8 classes- $15.00 payWble at eiaonI
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leaning against a wail to a swimsuit pose or twcl
The calendar has already garnered a certain

amount of controversy. In a letter written to The
Stony Brook Press, a person identified as only L.G.
blasted the calendars for being sexist and not repre-
sentative of the student body. She implied that the
models for these calendars were people who would
be going into modeling-related careers, and that
these were not the people to call "The Men and
Women of Stony Brook."

make us different."
Thus far. the buying public has failed to snap up

too many of the calendars, but Jasse hopes that that
will change. "We have calendar parties planned for
the Hampton's Boardy Barn, for Spanky's, and for
the Whitman Pub, where patrons will be able to
meet some of the models," Jasse said. WUSB (90.1
FM) may also be giving away calendars as prizes,
he said.

Plans are also being made for next year's calend-
ars. "There will be more interesting outfitting of the
models, and a more elaborate job done on the
calendars," Jasse said. A tryout will be held some-
time during the spring semester, and Jasse said he
will welcome anyone who would want to pose. "'The
more the merrier," he said.

The calendars are currently being sold at the
Barnes and Noble bookstore, in the Health Sciences
Center, in the Smithaven Mall, as well as in front of
the Stony Brook Union.

This surprised Jennifer Durst, who posed for the
women's calendar. "I resent the statement that the
girts who modeled for the calendar aren't represen-
tative of the student body," she said, noting that not
only is she headed for law school, but that most of
the other models were headed for non-modeling
careers, as well. "We are students enrolled at Stony
Brook, just like everyone else," she said. "Just
because we got chosen to be in a calendar doesn't

Register Now For Your Favorite Dance Class
Date: Tuesday, Sept. 11, Wednesday, Sept. 12, Tuesday, Sept. 18

Place: Stony Brook Union, Room 226
Time: 2:00-4:30pm

Musical Theatre Dance \ Tues-Thurs 5:00
Afro-Jazz f\| Thurs. 6:00

Beginners Jazz ( < ) Fri 3 :30

Adv. Beg. Jazz . > 5 :0 0

Aerobic Dance Workout
TAP-Beginners

Beginners Jazz
Adv.-Beg. Jazz

Mon 5:00
6:30

Tues 6:00
7:30

STATESMAN Monday, September 10, 1984
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Editorial

Let's Be Awa re
A series of incidents occured this weekend which

involved people trespassing on campus property, and
causing fights to ensue.

One incident involved a group of twelve teenagers for
our local area, who caused heavy damage to the Kelly A
dorm and injured a resident in a brawl.

A similiar incident, also on Saturday night, occured
when six off-campus teens caused a unrelated distur-
bance in H-Quad's James College. That incident re-
sulted in a resident being rushed to University Hospital
after sustaining head injuries from a youth wielding a
baseball bat.

Is there a way that these and other recent incidents
could have been prevented? Are there steps that the
University Police could take in order to provide better
security four our community?

Recently, University administrators announced a plan
which would restrict vehicle access to Stony Brook after
midnight. It is a good idea, and perhaps one that should
not have taken this long to be implemented. Crimes, like
the incidents Saturday night, are nothing new.

Will the plan be sufficient? We believe it will work, but
only to a point. It is not difficult for someone who truly
wishes to disturb our quads and dorms to gain entry to
campus prior to midnight, or even parking by the Long
Island Rail Road and entering through the woods that
surround the tracks. The latter is a famous shortcut
used by Stony Brook students

Community awareness is the key. This is our
home. We have to look out not only for ourselves, but for
the whole community. If you see people lurking around
your hall that look like the\ do not belong there, make it
your business to find out what is going on. Ask them
their intentions, or contact a building staff member. If a
threatening situation arrives, don't hesitate to call Uni-
versity Police.

A- _
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News Editors
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Contributin Editors

Comptronr
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Nt-I Ad _ Manager
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crisis was that students have a roof
over their heads, a place to live and
lighting Surely Gary Matthews'
(coordinator of maintenance opera-
tions) statement implies that we
have the necessities, for what,
then, are we paying such exorbi-
tant rates? Certainly it is not the
fine quality bathroom and
plumbing facilities, nor the superb
suite and bedroom furniture, let
alone the pandemic roach situa-
tion For what, then, are we paying
for? I challenge the higher echelon
in Residence Life to explain this to
the students in Mount College ir
Roth Quad

Raymond Cartwell
Undergraduate

Have a Say
Register to Vote

To the editor:
I've been pleased to see the cov-

erage the Statesman has been
giving the Presidential campaign
This important election offers a
particularly clear choice between
candidates And there are several

issues of importance to students-
financial aid, tuition costs, the en-
vironment, nuclear arms But how
can we as students expect to have a
say on these concerns if we don't
even register and vote? Less than
half of New York s college students
are registered, and barely half of
those vote We need to become
more of a part of the political pro-
cess to truly voice our opinions The
first step is registering to vote be-
fore Oct 6, and working to get

others to register.
The New York Public Interest Re-

search Group (NYPIRG) and the
Student Association of the State
University (SASU) are organizing
the Stony Brook voter registration
drive. On Wednesday, Sept 12, a.
7PM, these groups will be holdinga
meeting in the Flreside Lounge,
first floor in the Union, where you
can join the campaign. Come and
get involved!

Larry Dubin
Stony Brook Voter Registration

Drive
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uorrection
A fewx factual errors were

made} in the Srtiitosstw article
"Board 0Ks Moratorium on
IA)C.al Housing" in the \\ We-
nesday. Sept. 5 issue

On Tuesday ni ght. the Biromik-
haven Town Board v-oted t 'l
place a moratorium on de\ elo)-
ment subdivisions for a six
month period, to create a nev
master plan for dev elopment it.
the Three Village area. <ra-
t.f s~m r reported that the ha t of
building encompassed all con-
struction.

The board also forbade any
action on subdivision a)pplica-
tions for this area that wvere
filed with the town planning
board after Aug. 14. not Aui
15 as reported. j
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-- Letters

What Are We Paying
For

To the Editor:
What prompts me to write this

letter is the fact that I stepped on a
"live" bare lamp cord in my suite
this evening I thought I had
stepped on glass I was stepping on
1 20 volts of electricity I was told by
my MA that lamps are at a premium
and I would not ge( another for a
while I then began to realize what
I'm paying for this semi-furnished

'apartment and its upkeep
I'm charged $775 for 15 weeks

(that s 105 days or 3 1 /2 months)
My five other suitemates share this
four-room suite, add their pay-
ments to mine and this suite costs

$1328 57 a month Paying this
amount, me and my suitemates
could put a down payment on a
house or live in uptown Manhattan
On top of this you can add the dorm
cooking penalty (the $90 cooking
fee) If no one in your suite is on the
meal plan that s $154 28 a month I
assume that the $1 54 pays for the
twice a month visits by the extermi-
nator (someone still has to pick up

Vour garbage if you re not on the
meal plan )

What does Residence Life base
this cost one It s not the quality or
abundance of the furnishings. the
local recreational Facilities. the
groundskeepng, nor is it the
beauty of the view Maybe the rate
is so high because the school has a
monopoly on conveniently located

-student housing I'm really at a loss
to figure out where this $1300 a

,month is going
The response last semester to

M lount College s hot water/heat
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SAILING CLUB

MEETING
Tuesdav-5:30-Union Rm 216

Nlew Members Welcome
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CYCLING TEM
MEETING

Wed., Sept. 12, 7:00pm
Non-Smokers Lounge

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
(Old members questionable...)

I

4

POLITY JUDICIARY
MEMBERS

There will be a meeting
September 11. 1984 at 7:00pm in

Room 237.
Try And he There...

ATTENTION
All PSC Clubs

There will be a meeting Thursday
at 7:30pm. The sign-up deadline is

Tuesday at Spm. PSC is now
accepting applications for

committee members. Please see
Dennis Callahan or Linda Sugrue

I
i
I

I
i

SUNY at Stony Brook's
Filmmaking Organization

For Over A Decade...
General Interest Meeting

Mon' Sept. 10, 1984 5pm
Room 214 in the Union

We need people with the following skills:
Super 8 Film Editing
Lighting Design
Super 8 & 16mm Camera Experience
Story boarding
Screenplay writing
Graphics
Mass Mind Manipulation (advertising)
Acting
WHA rTs THAT? YOl ' SAY v DON T HAVE ANY OF
THESE SKILLS? Well how about an interest in film

as a vehicle for comedv drama entertainment
and or means of communicating information?

What about a fascination zeith music as it relates
to this medium, or acting, ot writing for that

matter....? If any of this relates to you come. down
and talk to or call:

Mike or Jerry at 246-4252

First And Only Long Island Appearance
In Five Years!

9:00pm In The Gym September 21
Tickets: Public-$12 Reserved, $10 General Admission

Student-$10 Reserved, $8 General Admission
Tickets are available at Stony Brook Union Box Office or at Ticketron

The
African American

Students
Organization

cordially invites you to attend its first
general meeting. It will be held on
Wednesday, September 12 in the

Culture Center in Stage XII.
All students are cordially invited to the

Welcome Bar-B-Que on Sat. Sept. 15,
sponsored by the (.AASO) which will begin
at 2:00pm. Following the Bar-B-Que, there
will be a PARTY (10pm) at Roth Cafeteria.

s.A..N.T.es.
General Body Meeting

PRE-MED, PRE-DENT, PRE-NIURSING,
AND ALLIED HEAL.TH PROFESSIONS.

GUEST SPEAKERS ULL, PROVIDE
IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

Date: Wednesday S, *t'pt. 19, 1984
Place: Union Roomn 231
rime: 7:30pm

DEF.JiTELV A MUST FOR THOSE
,NTERESTED 1, A"'W MEDICAL FtEL-

s 14 ale. .. 4 oo <%ff f^ty /Ic.-f A
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GRIZZLY BEAR FILM SERIES

^rrS:
p i ft R H-o

on:
Monday 12:30-1 zXo
Tuesday 12:45-2:00 530-6:30
Wednesday 12:30-1 20
Thursday 12:45-2:00; 6 15-:715
Friday 1230-120
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^' : Sj~flf^ Wth Snecial Guests

^f^' .i;4,.''" The BAI^GLES
^JIW ^ 8:00pm Soo. 23 In th- Gym
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m -40pm

ELEPHAI^T MAM mo
Wednesday, Sept. 12th in Union Auditorium

50€ w/Undergraduate ID $1.00 without Undergfd ID
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Stud SkWb Workshop
The establishment of a sound psychological foundation for
effective studying is emphasized in this workshop Partici-
pants will analyze their study week and identity common
and idiosyncratic obstacles to creating a supportive study
environment The goal of this workshop' is to assist each
member in choosing a course of "do-able" action that will
result in more effective study habits

Single-sesion workshop offered three times

Section l: Open to first-year students only. Meets from
12 noon-2 p m on Wednesday. September 26

Section If: Open to all students Meets from 12 noon-
2 p m on Wednesday, October 10

Section 1(11 Open to all students Meets from 12 noon-
2 p m on Wednesday, October 24

Workshop Leader: Santo J. Albano. Ph.D. .

tOur race develops its human qualities in essence only from
face-to-face from heart-to-heart If can do trhs orlv in small
Circles wnich gfaduaily grow larger in the iarrntt of feeling
and love and in trust and confidence

-PestalnPz i

The purpose of The Group Shop is to provide you wtith
.small circles so you can share in makirg Stony Brook
more of a community Its airn is to help people lessen the
isolatlion often felt on a campus this size The Group Shop
Steering Committee hopes that the pr)ups and worksho(ps
offered each semestef provide a caring enjoyable atmos
phere for learning toqgeher

The groups and wo'kshops are design-d to increase
awarerge s of self viad others and to help devel-p more
effective copinq sig'Is The stVle and ff

r r r
! of eac , gr,',ip

depends cn the part cular issues or s
1
"'
c

Itscussed Must
groups and wj)rkshops emphasize experential learni-u
Thus much of the disc isson Pmefqes from the Fxpererri e
of interactinq with cither group members

Group Shop (offpr.ngs ctar fqe 'ryri serrit>'t< * sPmestpf
depending on wvat peop't or w- JPa enjoy lamninq if
you have A suq o tion please let someornpe on fihl Sieennq
Committee krfow Each qrotip ; led r/ an experieneced
group leafirf A / StoloV Brook studvnt staff membef or
facuity member s welcome and the'e is rci f'?e GroupFs aw,
Kppi smatl so they can the ' nnrtortarfe ano intormal W,
hope they are fun as vw-l as productive'

The Grout) S}op Sreerinq Committee

Cheryl L. Kurash. Ph D Coorttnator of Outreach Pro-
q(rr-, i , 's i- ty Counseliiq Center

Anduibr Altagracia. Ondergiaduate Stuoent
Donald M Bybee. M S W Counselor University

C .njnSeihfly { t''ll'

Rosemary Cascardi. Secretary to the Otrecltof Urnversity
C.->i1ns#pinrig Certer

Nancy Chin. IOrd1fQ'adniate Sttirtent
Lorrain Hammorsl«g9 B S Assistant Director. Stjdent

Ac? ,.tpC
Phyllis Ironskle. Secretary University Counseling Center

,Get It Dog YsfordW
This four-week workshop is designed to help thos an-
noyed and frustrated by their own procrastination Partici-
pants will identify their special problems, explore how these
arise and are maintained and develop strategies for solving
them

Meets four sessions on Tuesdays, October 9, 16. 23 and
30 from 12 noon-1 30 p-m Limited to 20 people.

Workshop Leader Bonnie Hoffman C.S.W, Ph D.

FnW*Vtn Ohe CH-erftaton-Or Is Therm a Light at the
End of This Tunn*4?
Doctoral candidates working on their dissertations are wel-
come to join this support group, Group members will share
their experiences and learn approaches to managing and
completing their dissertations Ongoing discussions will
provide members with the opportunity to explore their feel-
ings and develop new approaches to this life event.

Meets for four sessions, on Tuesdays, October 30 and
November 6, 13 and 20 from 3-4 p m.

Group Leaders': Samuel R. Taube, Ph.D., M.S.W. and
Cheryl L. Kurash. Ph.D.

The Arl of Movement through Yoga
Yoga asanas (postures) and dance exercises with a special
emphasis on the conscious awareness of movement T-his
class is designed to increase awareness of your everyday
movement and to help you transform this movement into
sell-directed meditative action

Ongoing group Meets for six weeks from 5" p m , Wed-
nesdays. beginning October 10, ending November 14

Group Leader Carol Kealey, A.

Am I Lonely or Just Alone?
This workshop focuses on distinguishing 'loneliness" from

' aloneness. on the feelings each evokes and on under-
standing how valuable each can be Through selt-
evatuation poignant readings and group discussions. each

imember will gain a perspective on the posstive and creative
sides of these two remarkable human states

Ongoing group Meets tor four weeks from 4-5 p m
Tuesdays beginning November 6. ending November 27 Li-
mited enrollment

Group Faclhtator Nancy V Koch, MS

WORKSHOPS AND GROUPS
Stress Management
cfective stress management is reing used by increasing
nutmtrbe-s of people from atme'es to physicians and tusi
ness exPcutives Eact year new and innovative techniques
to, reducing stress a'e ber>q developed and are helping to
treal protlems as diverse as procrastination anxelty head-
iches and otner somatic disorders This year the Group
Stop is orffiring three different yet related formats foi
lear,, ,gq tow to cope better with stress and lead a more
relaxed lI4f

Stress Management I This ongoing group is designed to
teact sk.Iis Lsefjl in ccop'nq vw,0 st'ess The relationship

between stfess and p'ocrastinatior prop* r tirne mnaragre
mel poor worik abits ar C Lnreais`I(. expectations *i! be

examined Lea-i to become less reactive and more in cop
trot of you7 own behavior rby de'titying personal strategies
for stress rnanaQerrPnl

Or'aQoong grttop Ae,!Ii iryirteet :nrodmllent Meets for four
weeks zn Tuesdjays 'trr 2; 30 r m btgnnirti Octobe-
9 Pnding Octot)e 30

Groun) LeaOFi-f ei'Os'tl S - * W* h V

Healthy Thinking- Ants Stress Tec hniqus A workshop tor
people who unwittlngly add to their own burdens with nega-
live expectations worrisome thoujghts and self-imposed
pressure Evaluate your thinling patterns

One-session wocrkshop Meets Thursday from 12-
1 30 p m on November 8

Workshop Leader Cory Newman M4 A

Stress kManagemert fll A one session workshop to help
identity the var-ous manifestations of siress and to ntio-
duce stress rranagernent techniques Muscle relaxation
time management and cognitive coping s1tategtes will be
err'phas* ted

One-sessjon workshop Meets Monday from 3 30-5 p m
on December 3

Workshop Leader Chefyl L KuJrash Ph O

Asertilenefs Training
These groups ve designed to help you communicie more
effectively qespons»ble asStlveness means commun.
cat-ng self-respect and respect for others Learr how to
landle the internal value conflicts thai may be *ihibiting

you and to distingulss between Assertton and aggfess4on
Ongoing qgoups with itmfteo enrollment

G'oup I Meets for five weeks from 12 noon- l 30 p m
Tuesdays begntrwng October 2 ending October

30
Group Loader Anni Ry-es Ph D

Group ll Meets for tour weeks from 12 30-2 p m Thurs-
days ron Nove-ber 8 15 29 and Dec*"ber 6

G'oup Leader Blossoom Stoermen MA S W

Life EMtension-Using Nutrition to Improve the
Quality of LiU
A program of diet, exercise and stress control can dramati-
cally reduce the risks of cancer. heart disease and diabetes.
Learn guidelines for stoting food properly. supplementing
diets when smokii'g or drinking and, in general. assuming a
more active role in determining your own well-being.

One-sesston workshop Meets Wednesday, October 17
from 12 noon-2 p m

Workshop Leader Ellen Sherry. B . R.N,
You Cart Go Home Again-An Inquiry into Family Life

through Family Photogr&ph9
A four-session workshop using family photos as a means to
discover themes and issues in the family or individual's life
An acknowiegment of these themes may result in -making
peace with o~ne s family

Ongoing group with limited enrollment Meets for four
weests on Thursdays from 3-5 p m .beginning October 4.

ending October 25
Group Leader Barbara Pnantz C SW. Ph D

Don't Take Two Aspkirn-Take This Workshop
Focus will be on various psychosomatic problems and ways
to cope with such problems Examine the psyche-soma
(mind-body) relationship and its effect on headaches, back-
ackes, stomachaches. etc

Ongoing group, limited enrollment Meets for four weeks
from 10-11 15 a m . on Wednesdays. October 10, 17 24
and 31

Group Leadfr Tote. J Halperin, M A, MS W
Post-Divorce Parenting
This workshop w*nd help separating and diorced parents
jinderstand the expectable reactions of ch.»dren and ado-

lescenis to divorce Learn to cope more effectively with

issues such as parenting emotional reactions, custody and

visitation parental dating and remarriage

One tane worushop Meets Tfom 330-5 p m Monday

Nov er n c 19 _ , 2
Worfsop Leadr etjonaMtan F Schrul Ph L

For Wtudents Cotcerned abou04 Anorexia and WiNrowa

A group to help those who are concerned about their eating
pstterns The group will deal with fasting- excessive dieting
binging. purging and other patterns, with an emphasis on
both understanding and habit-breaking

O%90'Mg group MeOts 'of four weeks from 12 30-2 p m
'Tuesday beginning Oclober 2. ending October 23

Group, Leader Edward E PodOlntck. Ph D

Jull Chiden AM
The purpose of this workshop wVIl be to discuss the prob-
lems encountered by children growing up in an alcoholic
home Theoretical understandings of the situation will be
addressed and techniques to deal with the situation will be
presented

One-Sess~on workshop Meets from 7-9 p m .Wednesday
November 14

Workshop Leder Jonf Schre nel C.S W

"alremant Pk"
A two-hour session devoted to explonng the pre-retirement
financzl pbanning options and opportunities available to
SUNY at Stony Brook employees Topics include retire-
ment income pion options. social security. savings, invest-
ment opportunities and tax considerations to maximize all
sources of retirement income Retirement heIth benefits
are explained

Session I For members of the New Yo* State Employees
Retirement System

Meets Tuesday October 23. from 4-6 p m
Sesson 11 For members of the TIAA-CREF Retirement

Plan
Meets Tuesday October 30 from 4-6 p m
Coonstructors Alan Entine. Ph D and Irene Malone B A

' SHOP REGISTRATION FOROM-MWMWWWWW

fc"Y_ _« ^ Mti«kt fljtekscMm
If you have to strwggle to *at sensibly or can take weight off
but nevw keep it oft. this hypnosis workshop may Melp
t sagnld to heCp you charng how you think about food and

d"ting
One-session wofkshop OIee three t'mes from

12 noon-1 30 p m Tuesday October 9 16 and 23
Workshop Leader JoAnn Rosen Ed 0
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THE GROUP SHOP

Small group experiences and workshops
In skill development and personal growth
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Softball Game
Against WBAB

(raise $ for the March Of Dimes)
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r- ^Q STONY BROOK
^ji ^ Women's Health Services
^SS{S 516/751 2222

w ABORTIONS
Local or Generol Ancesthesia

WHEN:

Sat., Sept. 15th
1 aOOpm at _

FALLFEST_
on athletie field i

'- X^\ CHEER i-
THE HOME TEAM:_
i LONG ISLAND'S--

NON-COMMERCIAL
iT 7/ ALTERNATIVEl--=

-11":

.. . . . I
I -

OR

OWN A MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL TEAM

OR .- -
CHARGE s7.S5 FOR A PIZZA He -

WE DO ,
Make A Good Old -
Fashioned Italian Pizza

p .

751-3j

16" PIZZA $A '
All Week Long o°LY

DELIVERED TO CAMPUS ONLY
OFFER EXPIRES SEPTMBER 31, 19S

400

so

STATESMAN Monday, September 10. 1984 9

WE DON
OWN A RACE CAR X

AD~~~~~~-l

OWN A CORPORATE YACHT
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COMING SOONI Funt Excite-
mentl Challengel FSA Balloon
League tart Sept. 17. Applics-
tions at the union ballroom alley.

80B- I really had a good tim a tlat
emesterl Let's join the BOwfing

Leagues again this yftrl Diane

COME ALONE- Bring a tooml All
welcome at the FSA Bowling
League staoning Sept. 17.

DEEPVU Greetins from the real
worldl No more I-o-o-o-ng talks,
popcorn binges, belts and ear-
rings, but the good times will
never end, sis. Send my love to the
little xxxx. You know who.

BARRY- I saw you studying for
your MCAT's and I was captivated
by your warm smile. Lots of luck
honey. Love your "secret"
admirer.

OVERWEIGHT? Lost those extra
pounds, and feel beter at the
same time.Allfoodtab is 100%
Natural Food containing nodrugs.
preservatives, or suppressants. It
provides you with a nutritious and
balanced meal having Wes than
100 calories, with none of the dis-
advantages of the so-called "fad"
diet plans: It's pleasant tasting.
portableb does not require prepa-
ration or refrigeration, and does
not need any drugs to help control
your appetite. Money back gua-
rantee. Free seminar explaining
product and how it can work for
you. Interested? Call Rob or Rich
at 6-7474.

ALWAYS ON THE RUN? Tired of
eating spaghetti and hot dogs?
IDon't like to at your veggies? Eat
a balanced meal of 1 00% Natural
food with nothing artificial for
under *1. Pleasant tasting, com-
pletely portable. and no prepara-
tion or refrigeration required.
kdeal late night snacks for people
on meal plan. Excellent for ath-
le1es. Free health and nutrutional
seminar explaining product.
Money beck guarantee. Inter-
ested? Call Rob or Rich at 6-7474.
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GAY and LESBIAN ALUANCE
Gen"era me n Wednesday
Seplebdw 12 at WM. Cal 6-
7943 1br more kIfoonatlon.

COME AND SEE that the Lord is
goodl Intervai Christian Fel-
bwship on Tuesdas, Union 226.
7:00 PM. AN Welomel

THE PARACHUTE CLUB will he
it's firs eeting this Wednesday
at 7:00 PM in the non-smokers
lounge (Union). FFI call Adrienne,
6-7949.

DOES THE THOUGHT of making
lots of money make you sick? If so,
read no further. Do you talk toyour
friends or family? Then you havm
met all the requirements and how
enough time to take advantag of
this opportunity. Skeptical? So
were we, but in the past 6-7 years
over 100,000 Americans have ba-
come millionaires through oppor-
tunities like this. Free seminer
explaining opportunitywith no ob-
ligation. Screening will be done
on a first come, first serve basis.
We must limit this opportunity to
ton parsons at the curront time.
Interested? Call Rob or Rich at 6-
7474.

LOOKING for an academic sche-
dule? Wel. it's included in College
Calendars 84-85 oditioni

EXPERIENCED CHORAL SIN-
GERS WANTED: The Long Island
Symphonic Choral Association
(LISCA), Gregg Smith, conductor
will hold auditions for all voices
for the 1984-85 season(Holiday
concerts-Garielli, Schutz,
Britten, Ives, etc.-On Long Island
and in NYC; Spring concert-St.
John Passion-. Auditions will be
held on September 25 at Suffolk
Community College, Selden (Sou-
thampton Bldg.) 8PM. Come sing
with this exciting chorusl Ph. 751 -
1203.

ATTN: Irish Club wil be holding
ofrtaleactionnWd Sapt. 12.
AN r wto me. Room 214
Union. Got involved, Join Irish
Cub.

'HELP WANTED--

E. SE1AUKET Manufacturer Part-
tie and full-time positions avil-
ae. No expe*ienc required.
De". Evenings. Wend. 751-
7788

PART-TIME Housekeoper-
Wmring parents with a sehool
ag child seak relbhe person to
manag their houaa 6 afternoons

a weWk Own transportation. Ref-
rences. 248-8249, 9-5PM. 751-

7268, after 6PM/

PHYSKAL THERAPY add, part-
tinw; sports medicine resource;
Stoty Brook. Call Mr. DiNitto,
6 7600.

BURGER KING-all shift apply in
prson , Stony Brook rte. 347.

BABYSITTER-Faculty couple
seeks care for 3-year-old and in-
tent in our home 10-25 hr.s a
week. Exact schedule flexible.
Own transportation needed. Non-
soker. 751-3166.

FASHION ORIENTED student to
work in Women's specialty shop
Saturdays 9.30 to 5:30. Batty
ib. 464 North Country Rd. St.
James 584-6884.

GOLF COURSE night waterer, St.
James, 5.50/hr. CaH John 584-
7603, days.

WANTED: Students who college
work-study eligible, for the sports
information team. Applicants
should have a good knowledge of
sports. For information, call 246-
3580. ask for Al Oickle.
HELP WANTED: Typesetter to
work 10PM-4AM, Sun., Tues. &
'Thurs. Call Cary Sun at 246-3690
for details.

FM SALE

1978 KZ750 TWIN, New contin-
ental front tire. New two into one
Jardine header, two beN helmets.
Quartz headlight, low mileage.
$1575.

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS, Scan-
Dvne from Denmark. Salesan s
samples. Great sound at bargain
prices. 1 7 to *250 per pair. Call
751-6220......................

79 VW RABIT-30 mpg. S800 o
bot offer. Must sal immediately.
call 516-326-9451. ............

LOCAL STUDIO Ptgapherwill
shoot modeling profohs, wed-
dings. product shos brochure,
reasonab ras, quality work.
Poetble video also. Rush iboa ac-
c pted. 47-4778

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankd
certified follow ESA recom-
mended by physicials. Modem
mthod, coosultions invited-
vvekng distance to campus. 751 -
88810.

TYPING torm paper teseo letter
and resurns, onabb ri,
call Diane 280-9175.

LOST 81 FOUND--

LOST-Dark blue scarf, bod trim.
Dep sentimental valuoe Lot in
Dance studio after yoga at 2:15 on
Tum 9/4. I found please call
Laurie at 6-4347 or return to
dance studio.

STONY BROOK is for lovers key
chain with kwy were taken from
the Polity office (on a blue bike)
during PSC meeting Thursday.
Please return to polity sac. No
questions asked I realty naad
them and the key chain is senti-
mental. Thanks.

LOST WED. NIG4T 9/5 near
Longmuir College. Black leather
briefcase w/initiel AEK con-
taining a box of crunch and munch
with a gift of sentimental value
inside. $25 reword. Plsm con-
tact H-Qued or Kelly Quad ofc. if
found.

LOST PLAIN KEY ring with five
keys. One was a Hondo key. Prob-
ably lost in humanities. Reward if
found. Ptesm call 246-4647.

LOST ONE BM Solectric typew-
riter and case in either lecture hall
100, the union lobby, or admin. on
or about 8/31 between 2 PM and
8 PM. Call Jack 6-3821.

LOST: GOLD UNK BRACELET
with name: "Dena"-"D" in dia-
monds. Large sentimental
value- please call 6-7273.
Rewardl

CAMPUS NOTICE-
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ORIENTATION '84 Reunion party,
all those in Shown and Dominic's
groups. Thurs. Sept. 13th hand
124.

(continued from page 12)

The men's cross country team wound
up the meet with 20 points, giving them
a 49 point victory margin over second
place St. Thomas Aquinas College,
whose team ended up with 69 points.
Five other teams qualified for team
scoring. In order of rank, the teams
were: Vassar (83), Kings College (138).
Hofstra University (152), SUNY Mari-
ime (165) and the hosting Manhattan-

ville College team (204). The rest of the
competing teams failed to have five fin-
ishing runners apiece and, therefore,
did not qualify for team scoring.

After the successful outing, several
players did express caution of looking at
the victory as an easy road to the region-
als competitions. Danny Runez. a junior
who ran a 33:13.7 five-mile time Satur-
day, said, "It's too early in the season to

Sports Digf

tell how we'll end up. Nobody was really
in shape, but it was a good way to start
off the season. What we're gearing our-
selves for is the regionals." The NCAA
regionals will be held at Hamilton Col-
lege on Nov. 10.

As to the degree of difficulty of the
men's course. Brown believes that "it
was a nice course to race on." He feels
that this team has a very good chance of
making the qualifying competitions.
"This is the best team we've had. Our
goal is to made the nationals," he said.
"Although it's early in the season, it
looked good and we're hoping to stay
healthy." This is Brown's fourth year as
a runner and he is hoping to make the
national competitions after three pre-
vious close misses.

In Westerfield's opinion, "The big
races are in November. Let's shoot for
qualifying the whole team."

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

THE OUTING CLUB'S first
moting will be Sept. 12.7:00 PM,
Union Room 213. The club is open
to all undagrads and grad stu-
dents inteneted in backpacking,
canoeing crow-country skiing.
bike-touring and other outdoor ac-
tivities. Trips will be organizd
throughout the semeter. For in-
formation cao Wolfgang 928-
6706.

New York-Ron Darling and Jesse
Orosco combined on a six-hitter and
Hubie Brooks hit a three-run homer in a
five-run sixth inning as the New York
Mets defeated the Chicago Cubs 5-1 yes-
terday. The victory moved the Mets
within six fames of Chicago in the Na-
tional League East pennant race.

Darling. 12-6. struck eight and
walked two. The lone run came on Gary
Matthew's 12th home run of the season
leading off the ninth. Orosco finished
with a perfect inning of relief.

Scott Sanderson. who pitched five
shutout innings for the Cubs, was forced
to leave the game because of back
spasms. an injury which caused him to
spend more than a month on the dis-

ahled list this season. George Frazier,
5-3. gave up four of the five runs without
recording an out in the sixth. Warren
Brusstar relieved and allowed the final
run.

M(x)kie Wilson opened the sixth with a
triple to right field and Keith Her-
nandez doubled to right-center to drive
in Wilson. Darryl Strawberry then
struck out, hut a third-strike wild pitch
allowed Hernandez to reach third and
Straw berry fi rst. George Foster si ngled
to right to score Hernandez and bring on
Brusstar. setting the stage for Brooks
15th home run of the season

The Cubs' magic number held at 14
with both teams having 19 frames to
play.
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Take First at Fall Fields Meet

Mets Defeat Cubs, 5-1
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-By Jim Passano
Early Saturday morning. Gary Westerfield, the

men's cross country coach. predicted that "both ( men's
and women's] teams will finish first."

Although his prediction was, made without using the
tools of a fortune teller - no crystal ball. tarot cards, or
tea leaves - Westerfield turned out to be right.

The men's and women's crosks country teams~both
placed first in the Fall Fields Invitational meet Satur-
day at Manhattanville College.

The female Patriots. led by Coach Paul Dudzick,
Finished with a perfect 15 point score to win the
women's division competition. In their division, the
team compteted with other runners from Dominican*
College, Hofstra University, and St. Thomas Aquinas,
as well as the Vassar. William Ptter-son, Southamp-
ton and the hosting Manhattanville squad. Also
represented at the meet were Montclair State and the|
8SUNY Maritime and Old Westbury campuses.

The so-called hill and dalers from Stony Brook did
well right from the start of the three mile race. At the
3ound of the gun. Patriots held the first, third, fourth
and fifth positions. The pack opened up very quickly
and by the mid-first lap, four Patriots - ILaura Whit-
ney, Donna Lyons. Mary D~olan. and Maureen Keyes -
had a nice lead on Dana Carusso of Montclair State.
Traveling closely behind her was Megan Brown of
'Stony Brook. who would eventually finish in sixth

'Me pack stretched out even more by the completion
:)f the first lap around the two mile loop course that has
uneven paved surfaces and wooded trails. Stony Brook
still held the first four ranks. although Lyons had
dropped slightly back and would eventually finish 10
weconds behind her teammates. Caruso still held fifth.
trailed by Brown, and Sue Corroda of Stony Brook was
running in the number eight spot.

As the runners started the .second lap. the pack
Otretched out even further, but a!) the Stonv Brook
,runners were displaying a gwxnl .st -ide.The top three -
Dolan, Keyes. and Whitney - were still running
together with Lyonssporting a strong hold on fovrth.
The Pats were allI in good form, and even the last Stony

Hlrm»k runner acro.ssthe finish line had arespectable
21:55 time for the three miles.

Dolan. Keyes. and Whitney finished first. second.
and third. in that order. with identical 18:08 finishing
'times. Lyons came in at 1H:1H to add a fourth place
ranking to the team -wore. Coming in sixth with the
fifth of five team victories for Stony Brook was
B1rown. with an 18:50 finishing time.

Corroda. who ran in the eight spot a good half of the
race. placed seventh. Her time was 19:l2.The*next four
Patriot f inishers placed in the teens with 21:15 or bet-
ter times. They were Chris Tirmvrnc%15th). Laura Lack-
ich (16th). Liz Kreinsien (I17th) and Kerry Kehoe. who
came in 19th. Christine Byrne finished in the number
21 spot. Montclair runner Carusso took the fifth place
time of 18:32. an Vassar took second in team comretition
with 77 points.

The coursepfor the race was good. according to
Brown. "It was pretty flat. There were some small
hills. making it challenging. but not too tough.' she

Statesman Photos Ed Giannott,

Patriot runners make a strong start in the men's division of the Fen Fields invirational (above). as Patriot Steve Brown
strides toward his s'c'nd place finish.

said.
Westerfield said that "'it was a good spectator course.

You could see the runners at several points from a
vantage spot on the hill that was behind the gym."
Dudzick commented 'that "it [the course] was
accurate."

The men's team also finished first. in the joint meet.
they were -supported by strong finishes from Steven
Brown. John Pahta and Gary Paperno. a transfer stu-
,dent from Adelphl University.

The race opened w ith a tight pack of runners. but the
red and grey of the Patriot uniforms was out front.The
pack dispers.ed a little as the runners made their way
around the first lap. At this point. three of the four
leaders in the pack were Patriots.

Nearing the completion of the first lap. Patriot
Brown and St. Thomas Aquinas runner Brian Crowley
were out in front. while the Pats had a grip on fourth
through I11th places amongst the spread out group of
runners.

Mid-way through the second lap. Brown had fallen
islightly behind Crowley and other Patriot runners
held the fifth through eighth positions. as well as the
10th.

The five-mile trek for the men's division teams.
showed in a strain on the faces of the runners as they
passed by. As the runners finished the secondI lap. the
pack leaders were stretched out. running single file.

Firs.t place runner Crowley came in at 25:26 on the
official clock.- Brown. finishing with a 25:43 time. took
se-cond. Following Brown in Patriot finishes. Pahta
came in fourth. Paperno in sixth and senior Dan
Riconda in eigrhth. Gerry O'Hara. another veteran

from Stony Brook. took the I Ith place. comning in 26
seconds behind sophormre Pat Hardman.

.. '..,»,.. (continued on page 11)
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